Strengthens plant roots
Healthier plants, flowers and vegetables
Protects beneficial micro-organisms in your soil
Get maximum effectiveness from nutrients and fertilizers

¡GROW IT TO THE MAX WITH GROWMAX WATER!
ELIMINATE CHLORINE!

LOWER EC!

FILTRATION UNITS
The water Filtration units are used to eliminate chlorine and other chemical contaminants, as well as
reduce dirt, sand, rust and other sediment down to 5 microns, from the water .The Carbon Block filters
utilize a high quality carbon with superior absorption capabilities.
Chlorine should always be eliminated from your water as it will Burn your Plants uptake
roots and also kill off the beneficial bacteria present in your soil.
Some important points of GrowMax Water filters:
- No drain required and no waste water.
- No minimum pressure needed .
- Very easy to connect/install.

Eco Grow and Garden Grow
The Eco Grow and the Garden Grow units both come with easy
Outdoor Garden Tap connectors, as well as connectors for easy
indoor installation.

Super Grow and Pro Grow
The higher flow Super Grow and Pro Grow units come with easy
garden hose quick connects already installed in the units. You
can just connect a garden hose to the inlet and another garden
hose to the outlet and start to water with clean, chlorine free
water, immediately.
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REVERSE OSMOSIS
The Reverse osmosis units are designed especially for the Hydroponic and Gardening industries, as
they will lower your EC and all have a high production rate, to get you pure water, fast! Our reverse
osmosis units are designed to minimize waste water, with approximately a 2:1 ratio. Reverse osmosis
eliminates approximately 90-95% of all salts and heavy metals in your water as well as 99% of your
chlorine.
Power Grow and Mega Grow
The Power Grow produces up to 20 L/h,
and the Mega Grow up to 40 L/h. If you
need to mix your nutrients and need 100
liters of water on a Friday afternoon, these
units help make it happen.
GrowMax 3000
For larger Growing operations we have the GrowMax 3000 which produces up to 125 L/h, up to 3000 L/D of pure RO
water. This unit requires no electricity, but does of course
need good pressure and flow on the water inlet.

.
Starting with an EC in the water of only 0,1 or 0,2 or even an EC of 0,0 we will be able to
add much more nutrients to our plants , and wi will get better results and more production

Maxquarium 000PPM
Designed for the Aquarium industry, where most want to start
with a ultra pure, zero ppm water, uses reverse osmosis +
Deionization (DI). While the reverse osmosis eliminates 90-95%
of the salts, the DI filter eliminates everything that is left. Of
course, many Growers also want the absolute purest water, so
this unit sells well in the Hydro Market also.
GrowMax Water also has a De-ionization (DI) KIT that can be installed after any of our reverse osmosis
units, to achieve ultra pure water.
See here
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ACCESSORIES


If you need larger quantities of water, GrowMax has a Float Valve Kit available, that you can connect to your Holding Tank, which will shut off your RO unit automatically when the tank is full.



All reverse osmosis units need a good inlet pressure to work properly, a minimum of 45 psi is need,
while more pressure will always get your higher production and better quality water. GrowMax
offers a RO Booster Pump Kit, to give you an extra 40 psi of pressure, should you need it.



GrowMax also offers theUVA Lamp 4lpm and the UVA Lamp 22 lpm, for bacteria protection.



Tubing connexions if you need them for your installation.

WARRANTY

A one year warranty comes with each system and protects against
manufacturer defects on all components . Firts class product quality and our Customer Service allows GrowMax Water to offer two
warranty years to all our customers that sign up the product in our
website
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REPLACEMENT FILTERS

A good maintenance of the systems will guarantee the best water quality. GrowMax Water Replacement Filter Packs have one
5 micron Sediment Filter and one high capacity Green Carbon
Block Filter.
In RO Systems it is especially important to replace the carbon
block filter at the right time, otherwise chlorine can reach and
damage the RO membrane.
Also you must keep in mind that in a RO Systems the are more
liters of water passing throught the carbon block, than liters of
water being produce.
The Carbon Block filters utilize a high quality carbon with superior absorption capabilities. We recommend to always change
out both filters at the same time.

A good maintenance of the systems will guarantee the best water quality. That's why
it's very important to know how often is recommended to change the filters

Check when to replace the filters
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WHY AND HOW TO OFFER GROWMAX WATER PRODUCTS?
In offering the GrowMax Water products in Stores, remember that all growers have different ideas about the
products they like to use best for their plants. Some like
one brand of nutrients, some like others. They all like
different brands of lights, fertilizers, soils, etc. But, they
all use water. So, your first question is:
What water will you use?
GrowMax Water doesn't say - "you must use reverse osmosis or pure water" - but many growers do prefer it.
However, GrowMax and most all professional Growers
do say that you should definitely use good quality water.

“Professional growers do say you should definitely use good quality water”
Chlorine. At very minimum, you must eliminate
the chlorine. Chlorine will kill the beneficial microorganisms in your soil and chlorine will burn
your plants roots.
Lower EC. A high quantity of minerals or heavy
metals in your water can Block your plants roots
from getting their nutrients. A high EC can cause
nutrient lock out. Why purchase great nutrients
and then your plants are not able to take them in,
because of a poor water quality?
pH. It is recommended for growing a pH range
between 6.5 and 7.5. We can achieve this by
using a reverse osmosis unit, which will help us
stabilize water pH, since reverse osmosis water
has a pH of approximately 6.5

“ If you just want to eliminate chlorine, then go with a Filter unit, if you want to also Lower your
EC, then I recommend a reverse osmosis unit, which will lower the EC and eliminate chlorine”
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It is not a question of do we need water treatment… It is which treatment do we
need? Filtration or Reverse Osmosis

Check our Online Videos:
- How to Change Your Filters

Ask for your Grow Max poster
and flyer for your store here

- How to replace your Reverse Osmosis Membranes
- How to Install your Filter Units
- How to connect GrowMax Water systems with quick
connect tubing
http://growmaxwater.es/content/10_video-tutoriales

¡GROW IT TO THE MAX WITH GROWMAX WATER!
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Follow us!
Share content, products, photos and the last hydroponic
and grow news on our Facebook page, and also follow us
on Instagram. Find practical tips and interesting articles to
get your GrowMax units to the max on our Blog, and check
our videos and news on YouTube!
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